Media Pro SE (Second Edition) Release Notes Introduction

Media Pro SE (Second Edition) - is a professional photo manager that makes it easy to manage your photo and video assets. Built to be fast and intuitive, it is a powerful photography assistant that will supercharge the way you find, organize, and share your images and videos wherever your files are stored. Media Pro SE supports photo and video files from more than 100 different cameras and is built to manage large photo libraries.

Media Pro SE is made by Phase One, the world’s leader in open-platform based medium format camera systems and solutions. Phase One medium format cameras, digital backs and lenses are designed to deliver superior quality image capture and investment value. Phase One's Capture One image editing software and Media Pro SE photo management software is a combined photography software tool-set that offers the most effective choice for photographers who need to manage very large, high quality image files and collections in a fast and efficient work flow.
Media Pro SE (Second Edition) - 2.3

Changes

- Support for MacOS High Sierra 10.13
- Support for Capture One 11 Engine

Bug fixes for Windows

- Adjustments are not rendered for .jpegs
- Crash on Reset Path to network location

Bug fixes for Mac

- ICC and LCC deleted on moving images under OS10.13.2
- Import Folder dialog corrupted if selecting file instead of folder
- Missing colors for color label selector under OS10.13.1
- Crash in Camera Import on High Sierra
- Fails to render ICC/LCC in mixed version adjustments
- Some LCC adjustments seem to be dropped
- Media Pro installer text artifacts
Changes

- Support for MacOS Sierra (10.12)
- Support for Capture One 10 Settings
- Replaced “Import from Camera” on Mac

Bug fixes for Windows

- Media Pro installer triggers .NET installation even though .NET 4.7 is installed
- Media Pro renders SRAW images from Canon 5D mk.IV wrongly
- Crash when adding a child keyword to existing hierarchy as the first thing after import

Bug fixes for Mac

- Images not rendered with .icm custom colorprofiles when from a CO versions prior to 10
- Hangs when trying to import through the “Download from camera” tool
- Image browser doesn’t update in media pro when images are deleted
- XMP Side Core files are not read if you have AFP connection to service
- CRASH on selecting certain items from a networked, cross-platform catalog
- ‘ISO Country Code’ is not saved when creating Metadata Templates
- Fails to update on NFS/SMB network shares
- Images with crop/rotation adjustments gets wrongly rendered
- Settings files are not loaded or applied
Media Pro SE (Second Edition) - 2.1

Changes

- Support for Capture One 9.2 settings

Bug fixes for Windows

- Fixed sporadic problem with auxiliary file handling
- Fix for potential crash while importing MS Office documents
- Recent Catalogs menu now sorted by modification date
- Fixed ability to reliably drag and drop from Capture One to rebuild MP items
- Improved licensing UI to prevent country-based activation problems.
- “Date Finder” section of Organize pane now displays localized day/month names properly

Bug fixes for Mac

- Fixed Color management issue using Phase One rendering engine (viewing only).
- Fixed code signing for newer OS X releases.
- Auto Update folders show green on newer OS X releases.
- Fixed script “Copy from items with Same Name”
- “Date Finder” section of Organize pane now displays localized day/month names properly
Media Pro SE (Second Edition) - 2.0

Media Pro SE is a service pack release providing additional OS support and bug fixes over Media Pro 1.5. It is a payable update from Media Pro 1.5 and prior.

Changes

- Supports rendering of Capture One adjustments up to 9.2
- Support for OSX 10.11
- Support for Windows 10 (64bit)
- Standard key increased +1 to 3 activations

Bug fixes for Windows

- Fixed sporadic problem with auxiliary file handling
- Fix for potential crash while importing MS Office documents
- Recent Catalogs menu now sorted by modification date
- Fixed ability to reliably drag and drop from Capture One to rebuild MP items
- Improved licensing UI to prevent country-based activation problems.
- “Date Finder” section of Organize pane now displays localized day/month names properly

Bug fixes for Mac

- Fixed code signing for newer OS X releases.
- Auto Update folders show green on newer OS X releases.
- Fixed script “Copy from items with Same Name”
- “Date Finder” section of Organize pane now displays localized day/month names properly
Known Issues

- Color management on Mac requires the Phase One Engine for rendering
- Interface is not optimized for Retina resolution displays
- Images with dates before 1925 are not read correctly

System requirements

Media Pro SE may run on other and older equipment than what’s listed below, but to ensure the best possible results we recommend that your computer, at the minimum, conforms to the following specifications:

**Microsoft® Windows® minimum requirements**

- Intel or AMD CPU with 2 cores
- 2 GB of RAM
- 10 GB of free hard disk space
- Windows 7® SP1 64-bit, Windows 8.1® 64-bit, Windows 10® 64-bit*
- Microsoft® .NET Framework version 4.7 (will be installed if not present)

*Support for Capture One 11 on Windows 10 is supported for builds supporting .NET 4.7 - This is currently from Windows 10 Anniversary Update (build 1607) through to Fall Creators Edition (build 1709)

**Apple® Macintosh® minimum requirements**

- Intel CPU with 2 cores
- 2 GB of RAM
- 10 GB of free hard disk space
- OS X 10.11.6, macOS 10.12.6, macOS 10.13*

*Support for macOS 10.13 is supported for builds up to 10.13.2

You need an Internet connection when activating Media Pro.
Installation

Install on Windows:

Media Pro SE includes an easy-to-use installer that will install all the software you need to run the application on a Windows based computer. However, existing versions of Media Pro must be uninstalled before installing a new version.

To install the software, please follow the procedure below:

1. Download the application from the Phase One website: http://www.phaseone.com
2. Run the executable software install file.
3. Read and accept the license agreement when presented.
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation.

Install on Mac OS X:

Media Pro SE includes an easy-to-use installer that will install all the software necessary to run the application on Mac OS X.

To install the software, please follow the procedure below:

1. Download the application from the Phase One website: http://www.phaseone.com
2. Open the Media Pro disk image.
3. Read and accept the license agreement when presented.
4. Drag the Media Pro icon to the Applications folder.
5. Start the Media Pro application from your Applications folder.

When you use Windows Imaging Components as Media Pro’s image rendering engine we recommend that you install a WIC (Windows Imaging Component) codec from your camera manufacturer. This will ensure that the default rendering of the raw file will be the same as in your camera. The WIC codec for your camera can be downloaded from your camera manufacturers website.

Media file support

Media Pro SE supports a large number of file formats for photos and video. In addition it supports a number of other formats, such as PDF, word files, various audio formats etc. The file formats supported may depend on a number of things, including the capabilities of the operating system, QuickTime installed codecs and the preferences set in Media Pro SE.
Troubleshooting and Support

For troubleshooting assistance and support please create a support ticket at:
http://www.phaseone.com/support

Both fully licensed and Trial modes qualify for support

Trademarks

Media Pro, Capture One and Phase One are registered trademarks of Phase One A/S in the European Union and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.